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total security: now you no longer have to worry about
unauthorized access to your own editing server. davinci
resolve is now completely server-agnostic, allowing you to
upgrade or downgrade at any time, and even take your
project from version to version. and there is no limit to the
number of users you can have on the same project. you can
even manage and maintain access levels for your entire
team. perfect for live broadcast: davinci resolve is also the
only solution that actually supports real time multi-user
collaboration. just like any other major broadcast
production studio, you can work together remotely on the
same project, or even allow videographers and cameramen
to work simultaneously. its the perfect application for real
time production edit perfect for mobile editing: davinci
resolve is designed for performance from the start. it can
process incredible amounts of data on remote, mobile
devices and even offline. and, if youre on a tight schedule
and need to work fast, davinci resolve lets you edit, color
correct, and export your project without a traditional
timeline, saving you loads of time and the frustration of
trying to sync everything back together. in fact, you can
record and edit your project while you are on the go and
still import it back to your desktop for finishing later when
youre home. perfect for unlimited creativity: davinci resolve
is not just a digital editing suite. it lets you do so much
more. you can add creative finishing touches such as color
correction, visual effects, and sound editing, or even
combine all of your creative elements into one project.
davinci resolve is more than a powerful editing application;
its a post production studio in one! its like having a
professional digital audio workstation (daw) built into your
editing and color system!
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